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Granville Scofield
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For Class Battle
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PRE-LEGAL CLUB
- MAKES PLAN FOR College Comedy Will Open
YEAR’S ACTIVITIES Dramatic Season of San

!ehearse

Judge Syer Will Speak at
First Meeting

LOPES, PRESIDENT

annual Sople-Frosh Fight,
..1 to take place Tuesday,
13, on the turf by the
iyrn, ,ill be marked by
1,1 events, giving promise of
galore.
Hiugh an effort has been
. this year 14, prevent the oce. of the minor casualties
..t base marred previous bat., this precaution has in no
a. lessened the belligerency of
encoiniter.
1 he first event should prove
and thrilling.
amusing
t. at,
ti
the egg race. the numnos. I and interesting. Three
1.ei
ntrants trom each elass run a
stii,tated distance carrying an
g :. a spoon before them.
oi ping the egg disqualifies the
1 a

ball. secured from
1Vilson Junior Iligh,
becume the center of
sturily. men from
.
strive lo uphold
keeping tbc bull in the
, osteing it over their op tile !loyal will probably
ht. the most strenuous
: the afternon, with len
from each class trying
e le either from a squared

Spartan Shield Will Be Present
at Frosh-Soph Class Tangle

All freshman desirous of participating in the SeephFrosh Fracas Tuesday, should get in touch
with Granville Scofield immediately.
The list of events, the points to
lie secured, and the number of
entrants, appear elsewhere in
this paper.
The sophomore president, Allan
I.opes,
is
also
desirous of
greater turn out from the class.
although a good co-operative
spirit has already been tnanifest.
Others helping in sophomore organization are Bud Nelson and
Paul Furbush.
SPA RTAN KNIGHTS
The no u.,
fraternity.,
Spartan Knights, have been requested to serve as guards and to
aid in the judging of the combat.
With Coach McDonald acting as
direetor. a good, clean fight is ensured 1,,tween the tvvo classes.
Since the freshman have WW1
the battle for the past two years.
the sophomores are particularls
anxious to break the monotemous
Km...elute with a soph victory.

After having been locked in a has been obtaineel from the bank
bank vault for over Iwo %ears, al141 v,ill by greatly in evidence
San Jose State’s Spartan Shield this afternoon.
has on4,- more been brought to
HUNG ON FLAGPOLE
the
The Shield has lie,
Man% men Of OW elleSS of ’3:1
, tali, a regular part of
everS’ Illter-elass fight held between the the present Junior dim, Will remember well the carved face of
frishigati
and
sophomore
1it
,,,
t.t.n
in ttit.nt.t. the Spartan on the shield, and
sinee the nemorable clash held in will recall the wild fight waged
by the frosh of that year to keep
the fall of 1929.
At that tone the freshman (lass it after they had so cleverly
The
was the. %%owe, of the meet. and torn it from the flagpole.
the,.
"itti
synod, tight that year raged (ruin the
rt,t.
tin. tins% t,tk flagpole ote the front lawn out to
the trophs
tl.
lirowers Hank the line of parked cars %%there two
and hall it put en the safety de- of them %sere demolished. After
posit vault. %%leen time came last left the cars the scrimmage Noise:1r to get the tt pits and pre. termed on to the S. P. railroad
it it t
in,
team. tracks. where train service was
et %vas found that II, hank %senile! held up until the scavenger comonly deli% er it %slum .Il the ori- pany could get out to remove the
ginul depositors had so, I
for it. 1""lies
The. fight drifted on out San
Unfortunately the mug .il the
men had scatteri.,1 all ,..rr the f:arlos street to Tenth, where the
freshnien were at last able to get
world. The registrar litt,1
some of then, a forced sacation. the shield
into an autemeobile.
mill one of them was in Hong From there it Wa% taken out int..
the country until nightfall, after
Kong.
Fi,t the poor old Spartan ball I,t whieh it %vas remencel to Palo
Sla% ill his vault until this week. Alto and finally. brought back to
anti
put in the bank.
By some secret process. known Seen
only to the student body presi where it has remained until this
dent and his committee, the. shield %seek.
tts

Grim Death Stalks Play, Adding Tragedy to
Hold Audience Spellbound Through Performance
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W. A. A. PLAN SKATINf
PARTY ON OCT. 26
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Entertainment In
Quad After Fight
Afit’r It .11-114:,

ADELE MALONE, CLANCY TAKE LEADS

f

oninrros.

1,1 fashioned three-legged
: ti always proves enter is next on the schedule.
teams of two men each are
..I from each group.
tee reversed horse and rider
three men
carry a stint- sand bags. The event is an active Indy director of school affairs.
Larh esent will count as point
.iiiiber of their confrere% on one which will elimax the amihostilities of the rival for the % irtor, except the featshoulders to a goal line, cable 1
ure sand -bag light wheel’ credits
r. the position of tbe combat - EltiSses.
Iwo tallies
to
the
triumphant
MCDONALD CEREMONIES
...ill be reversed.
CHIEF
1.
of
last and feature. event
cow te
mentor of last
Idlembers of
both classes
are
,fternoon
bag
is the sand
basketball urgetitis
requvsted to sign up
hatitnionship
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Three sacks filled with
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-I may not agree with a thing that you say, but I will tight
the death fur y our right to say it."Vultaire.

Ethitorial liagr of Or tqate Tollrge

San Jose, California, Wednesday, Oct. 21, 19E1
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Dr. Holliday, Noted Writer

eaid something
I
week.
last
wish I hadn’t.
Think we’d better call this column "Just
Among 0 u r selves." Outset
ere keep out.
But I did think
see were going
to trim Fresno. And the first two
ur three minutes,
continued to
think so, the way we were going.
Uttered a few condescending remarks to the world in general
during those minutes. and had to
listen to a lot of thou from other
people during the rest of the
game.
Still. even if the score doesn’t
show it, the boys did a lot of fine
playing. It’s a wonder Jack and
Don didn’t break someone’s neck
with those stiff-arms. Nlatle my
own neck crack just to see them.
We were len lllllllll all right, but
the team was nu set-up. Proud
of them.
Hail a great trip south last
week. Drove about twelve hundred miles over wonderful California.
King’s highs.% ass everywhere.
A bit disturbed about bill
boards. They do spoil the landscape. Caine to the conclusion
,
I wouldn’t buy anything titherlista’
on the open highway.
Framed myself not tu read them.
Didn’t read a single shining soap
ail all the way home. WoUltIFIL
Use the stuff either if it needed 1,
razor al all.
liccasionally relaxed. and an oil ad gut to inc.!
I only made me mad, however.
ealifornia
landscape!
Just
,,,,ialerful! Dolling velvety hills,
DR. CARL HOLLIDAY magnificent live oaks, towering:
peak,. a cool shads pass, and then’
You know lir. Holliday. If you !entail seen him strolling down
the ocean.
Students who can’
should ’WC :1". II1U1:11 01 possible of the walk outside, leisurely pufling on a cigar. you’ve at least seen his
this wonderful state.
Don’t be,’ name in the paper,. Ife’s always making speerhes to various orsatedleol until sou have made ganizations. As a matter of fact. he claims that his great hope for
snowballs on Mt. Whitney thigh- the future is to be relieved sometime front public speeches.
esti, until you have roasted ird
But let’s travel back for a brief moment to the ilim past. He’s
Death Valles ilowest I, until sou always known poverty, he says, because he has three generations of
uist communed with the great
Methodist preachers back of hini; one grandfather and seven unclee
redwoode !oldest t, and had a long,
comprise his record -breaking preaching ancestry.
esviin III the blue Pacific.
Ile hasn’t always depended upom hili intellect. Once he worked
It’s almost too, late to help some
who
hay,. gotten
themselves ’I in a stove foundry. He worked his last year through college by
hooked. but I wish we could do playing the violin; he played the French horn in the Universals- of
something
about the parasite, Chiosigo band. !le was NOT born in a tog cabin.
sororities and fraternities that inHis hobby is not stamp collecting or playing lit -tat -to; he likes
fest the campus.
A number of to, write books and direct organizations.
such l’arish groups are blatently
As for organizations. he’s president of the San Francisco Day
prominent in the community. urChapter of the League of %Veetern Writer’’, and international presiemia/et’ and promoted by people
dent of the league; he’s president of the San Jose Poetry Club;
entirely outside the college.
vice-president of the Santa Clara Valley Chapter of the Sons of the
It’s just too bad, but during the
Ameriean Ite,olution; director of the eilpha Gamma Chapter and
past few weeks while legitimate.
truly college student group% have the Alpha Nu Chapter of the University’ Guild.
Ile has written sixteen books and several thousand magazine
been active in the rushing season.
all sorts of norecsimpus organiza- articles on eabbages end kings and various things. His books are
tions have been doing the Sall/C ’nosily on literary. subjects. but two :ire fiction and !WU are collecthing.
Sudo grooms know no tions of original verse.
rushing rules.
1 hey have only
We couldn’t let soine of these glegreee gu by. He has a It. S.,
one aim. to sell their shields ideas an AL A.. and a Ph. la, as well us
three or four honorary degrees.
too the unwary. lay high pressure
Mitch he "doesn’t put much %toil in."
urging. and bland rrifirisins
1 his only gives sou a silhouette at the most, and a pretty. dim
legitimate
organizations
they

THE MOVING FINGER

"A Chronicle
of Small Beer),

oe *(Just a giggle-o--perhapa)
Last week Dan Nlendelowitz
gave me a knock -down to the Art
Dere
Hank:
Departnient’s pretty young niggle!
lius ast 111e what has
Minnie the Muncher. Was I 1111happened to Verse leebry and
buy!
pressed?
Dromidiars and I had tu answer
Drianioliany has bin disIt’s an intriguing wurd--mou how
wks.
cher. Fellows, if your girl sug, continuo’ for a cupple of
tiny oof
gests a show 01111 SOIIIC dancing account of I hasten herd
wuz
chicken shack ValeR suu’re them things of 11. I?) V. I..
at
in the
so flat yuu couldn’t even go wins scattered to several winds
dirty last edition and planted onto
olov, shopping, give her
how
look and inou.th .uut: "Nloucher!" other pages, I ulsu told him
il was a disin shame. Them make Then, most likely, she’d turn up men has no erthicks.
Sir. Yluoving Finger ast me to
her big blue eyes up at )0u and
atthat mean?" stay- off of the catalpas so lie Call
I
Slay toll and he will stay off so
can stas off. ;Where an: 1?i Dui
After a life -time spent in ob- anywass, Hank you know what
serving the fairer sex, I cunsider mean to slate. Tin %poised tu talk
myself un authority on them. about iyents of culteral int. but I
There are te.a, types of girls don’t knnw nothing about them
those that can be understood, and cults. so I’m just up a great high
those that can’t. The first kind tree. Anyways, I know )uu won’t
list. only- on the moun. ’There once nand the writhing. becus I had a

WORLD AFFAIRS
By ALFRED T. CHANDLEit

Millions in Gold Leave
s.
"Frozen gold", hoards
11una.g.e,
Federal Deserve Ssstein at,
SanLelf
’
up, in part, of huge EuroO
poen!.
that have been pee
Astiletaals
,11/
S. minks fur safe-keeping.
Aifyed Llunn
J ..s Eltaaveuld
Cdostanee kerne
Elyiel
busk/
lsnalty Pella
Haman /Ibsen
in Europe, thi
tie crisis,
101.ard hIcLeals
isas!thy Iteelowea
Durethy Knuteen
Wahaey
posits are lying withilee
,d
Ruth Brown
Mattnete
Al Chandler
Thelma Vireos,
Adah Mae Rimed,
two billion dollars in
lhasahy %tsars.
Lsweenee Carman
Edith Buaeso
Peary Darn.,
Mennen La Vine
leaving this country. Th. I
system has these Eurot.,
liveelel Welters
r
aisuemotlX
JIMMY LLANCY
posits in quick securtt,
rtlet
MARJORY HEIM
short-term loans. In oth.
of the five billion reser,
Business Staff
WARMEE
MARION WELLER
the I’. S. could count on
TELEPilliNE BALLAFtl.
_
than 2ia billions of dollar
n LISC 111 11.1111.,S Of Cale I.
Member)
France and the U. S. I.
@meatier
leo led about two -third,
world*. gold supply, a
1.....pciated ,tu.lent*
Wednesday during the collect yvt,
Publ.shed 144P.010.11
natural
that o I e r
Saa Joao State oaks’s.
f,..tv
r11.I’
Inv S.01
Es.sred s Second-Clue Mtter
should seek some other
standard to bark up .
N &vend
I... IS r
e
em
a t . San Lee ...11.1.rntu.
a Wright-Vey
I he
amen! of gold
wholesome process, tle
g.
was a man whose opinion I pen that was
giesil
Well, sodong Hank. Don’t take ful, and will go far in 1
respected. And then one day he
announced that he knew all about none of them wooden nickels I other nations from
women. lie was either a liar ur hear theys a lot of being handed gold standard.
an imbecile.
out.
college
the
on
looming
examinations
And now with
Sielong, Hank;0E.
" "
horizon comes to mind the many lectures ve. li.ke heard
FrancoGerman
Women are funns’. Treat them
man
great
that
and
on individual thinking. This great man
Due to the fall
well and they lose interest in sun.
You’ll have to pardon ineI’ve
learn
must
you
succeed
sterling, French film,
tell you that if you ever expect to
Treat them rough and they feel just been reading Ding Lardner.
hurt. If they treat you like poison
fle still takes the lead for %vill- have been heavy, and
to think for yourself. Each professor and 1%011 instructor
pureher larger batiks hay,. .
us:
ain! sou take it. soder, a weak- mg the up -state rube type of
informs you that he cares little about the methods you
,1,1.10ign.. If you resent il. sou’re tiu ly American humor. Cures Ford. German and French mint
to think
in studying his subject just so long as you
reasonable and shawls’ no gentle- I believe, noses uut eseryboils changed sisits al ea.’, .
out -your problems alone.
eke ill
field of broad literary and thus were reeets..1
[-der
Don’t use some one else’s brain’ That is th.
burlesque. And Calvin Coolidge great enthusiasm in lea,
everywhere.
Now listen. Darling, you know grabs the prize for quaint humor. tries. This y hange
and
11:-And then we laugh. Just try and pass a lesson on
I wouldn’t talk that wuy about His collection of daily columns in remitted from Fraiire’..
own originality. We are told to develop our ow n hip s ..1
sou. I was thinking of other fel- book form, soon to be published, econiontie sum.’ ea it
reasoning. But if you don’t agree with what Do Author ..1
lows’ girls. Don’t. lime finger- should be one of the laughhits of mans; too some extent, .e.
your textliook says. say SO Orl examination day And s.
nails ;ire sharp. Don’t!)
the season.
Politics have con- opinion in booth countrie.
for a Francodierman Ali
’
tributed ;a delightful type of unwhat it brings you. Despite all the pedagogical lectures
can be seen readily It.
Dan Mendelowitz has a brother, conscious humor.
livered on individuality you art. expected to learn eel/
Iterinan. who is up in Donald
A headline in a San Francisco would result in the elinun.,
things from certain lectures and texts. and just try And
spink’s and Katherine tireene’s paper reads: "Andrew Juckson to one Or 111C most ticklish .
substitute some of your oven thinking for that of th..
class. Let’s hope he plass the Give Tea on Saturday." ’Mr. Lin- in Europe.
author.
phoiaunro for us on some musical half stein should-certainls- be there.
Originality versus second-hand brains is all right in
...
You reme
lo e r the rumor,
Highlights of Manchuria’,
theory. but unless your originality follims that of your in’
bruited about a short lime ago,
structor, watch otit on quiz day.
Following arc the glees I
To the boy in the ruling that the editor of Mills-him was an
L.
breeches: Perhaps s’ou remember unoriginal usurper? The Mew, it up to, Saturday, I htober I
an afternoon some weeks ago SCIAIIS, 111111 been used beforebut pending struggle betwo
when you walked uptown behind without success. A lawalrs. maga- and China for supreme , ,
s’ party’, one girl of set
was zinc has on the cover of ils cur- rhuria:
leetgue decides to, as,.
definitely interested in you? Don’t rent issue "Dallyhoiephew! Turn
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Teachers Colleges Justify Their Position
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What’s Playing at Local Theaters
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Courses Offered

s rATE COLLEGE TIMES,
TRYOUTS FOR ONE-ACT
PLAY "FOURTEEN"
ARE HELD

WEDNF:SDAY, OCTOBER 21. 1931

Future Teachers
FIFTEEN REPORT
Are Interviewed by FOR DEBATE TEAM
Personnel Group Meet Santa Rosa Dec. 4

Reference and Joy Arps Will Have Lead
bibliography Given
15 UNITS NECESSARY Meeting for the first lone 01.
Tryouts for the first un,
Monday afternoon, fifteen aspiring
s, ...el esti sision courses are play of the seasmi to be oll. ;
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‘Moe and at San Francisco
this
year.’
College
Teaeher’s
11...,e classes enable students as
.s those who cannot attend
to study subjecte of par
r interest during evening
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Craig’s Cardinals
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"By the way. that ren vais me Of something.
I was playing bridgr reccritly with a girl friend
of mine and two 1711 7i. and afl, r we finished the
game they licgan I...r
PillOIC hit Of
things and folks. S,.’:
f the talk wa.s right
funny, yoll couldn’t t..!i laughing; but. really,
they polled down a
ut things, and
didn’t build up arivtlong.
of a salesman who
"And that retrundvd
called to see rne the other day to tell me something about CHESTF.RFIELD. The thing that
pleased me more titan anything etse was that he
didn’t lambast and CIL,S out any other cigarette:
but, of course, he thought that CHESTI1RFIELI) was the bet,t ... And I rather agree Avuh
hitn. They do NJusfy ."

36 East San Antonio

McKiernan Music Co.

LEN 1)1 N

-I was thinking about this while! was enjoyIIESTERFIELD cigarette. You know,
I
e leen smoking CHESTERFIELDS ,iuite
a long dttic, and dtcy are not like some of our
friends -one thing today and another thing
always the same tomorrow. The%
mild -alwa)
plla:ing in taste. They just
satisfy all the time.
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in the air and w.yn’t evcri spea to you.
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m older than you think I am ..
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tI h., ine,tings are to he weeks I, affair, of the Speech Arts Ilea
,e.a, 1 irtment. and are for the purpose
of urging 11111111/44,i of the depart mem to r,,..I
1 his does not mean
Mal all programs are from student talent. .,, outstanding talent
of the Day- region v ill appear
from Dine to lime.
Ss relaxation is one
of good spec.11, these
.;. dings should be a great SW.s., according to lir. Dorothy
t. metier, who is in charge of
; odse meetings, because the stud ats get so little time to relax,
.1 there is an opportunity to re., while listening to an interest a program, and to eat at the
, I one.
I ..r next meeting will be held
’ ’ ‘I I Itesdee from four until six
.. ’loom 165 of the new Speech

Miss Ilackus. hetal of the Library department,. has announced
the opening of a n,,,
student
nein’ few studelits seishing a place
1,i studs- then , las, lest,. This
acedanodation ss..,
hecau,e
the recent .orri,,,11111i1 oof
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SPEECH ARTS MAJORS
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trail

It is more easy to get a favor
from fortune than to keep it.Syrus.
- - -

Winch & Marshall

A la carte service continuous until I A NI
Music 8:30 until 1 A. M.
For libasereatioaa Phone Ballard 4500

ROOM 120 VERSE SPEAKING CHOIR FROSH ENJOY
S. J. Teachers Are STUDENT
TO
OPENED FOR STUDY REORGANIZED
JIU J1TSU ACT
GIVE RECITAL
Ranked High By 53 Is Reserve Book Room Past Concert
Popular Methods of Both Attack
and Defense Shown
California’s Chief

In a report given lad 11, .11,e,
rington outline the year’s debut- day evening, Mrs.
Evelyn Cleming activities. Ronald Linn, ter- ell, Chief of the Division of Cerdinund Pella, Eugene Irvine, Mar- tilleates and Teacher Training of
shall Nlosher, Robert Steffens, the Stale of California, announced
Jules Bouret. Charles Pinkharm that the graduates of San Jose
State Teaehers College ranked
Ambrose Nichols, Howard Gaw; much higher as teachers, than the
theme
Stanley Nelson, Uoyd
combined score of Me graduates
I.s1114i,
Eugene Bendier, Van
of all the other institutioes in
Hubbard, Dick Glyer, and Frank
; California. Mrs. Cleitient based
Covello were the men present.
her report on a study of the sue
Coach Harrington announced
eees in the knowledge of subject
tryouts for positions on the teams
matter, method of teaching, and
for Friday afternoon, October 16,
discipline used by the students
at four o’clock in room 165. At
who obtained certificates in Calithat time candidates delivered a
fornia and are doing their teachfive minute constructive speech,’ .
mg ur
ie first tini, ast star.
either affirmative or negative, on
There were approximatels LAO of
the question, Resolved, That the
Nulled States Government own these people representilig 17 dif
anti operate the power plant at. fermi institutions, the largest
nuniher being from the UniverHoover Dam.
This question will be debated sity of California.
S. J. AS MODEL
lo San Jose and Santa Buse on,
December 4, 1931, in San Jose’s1 Mrs. 1:111.MCIII. W111/ was the
initial try in the California Coast guest of honor at a dinner given
Debate League. It will also serve’ by the Education Department at
as a proposition for a number of the San Jose Country Club Wedother debates to be held this nesday evening, announced that
quarter.
For next quarter San one of her purposes in sisiting
Jos,. Stale will debate the Na- here was to find out how San
tional l’i Kappa Delta proposi- Jose was able to train its students SO much better than other
tion, which is as yet unnamed.
institutions. Her plan is to use
some of the San Jose training in
f.
other schools, anti especialls- in
some small colleges whose grades
have not been very succeseful.

held last Monday afternoon. The
Applicants for teaching posi1
entire cast chosen is composed lions were interviewed
the
entirels of new members who Personnel Committee last .1 uesilas afternoon. U1111 11111re
be
were Liken in at the last pledge
intersiewed every ’Woolley fur
services, and are to be directed by
the next three weeks. These inLawrence Nlendenhall.
terviews are but a part of the
"Fourteen hIS /I very small cast
1
1111,.k 1/1:111 Of formal admission to
Among these courses at this and is u comedy which concerns teacher
training that is being
Nliss liirdner of the Gali the trials of a hostess whu has
adopted by the ...liege. During
in not getting thirteen the
High School, is offering Lifour years the student will be
b: o , Reference and Bibliogra- places at her dinner table. The in training at thia college
will
part of the hostess, Mrs. Ilorace
pl.,
lie in turn (first) a freshman,
Dr. Solzin in the Industrial Pringle. is to be taken by Joy Isecond) an applicant, Word. a
hathrs-n Smith is to be candidate,
Ails department, is holding two Arps.
t fourth
a student
classes, Mechanical Drawing and Elaine, while Nielvin Newcomb is leacher. and then if graduate with
to
be
Dualtain,
the
butler.
Design.
lielustrial
credentials I,. 11..11r11.
This is only the first of a group
P,schology 114, may be taken
APPLICANTS
oil Ihursday, from four to six, of fifteen or sixteen which Phis
tei the completion of the freshv oli Miss Davis, who estimates ers are going to prepare, and men
ior 45 quarter units of
tl..t the enrollment will reach at when several are reads- the best colleite %%mitt the student may am-,
will be rhosen for presentation.
had forty by next time.
ply for acceptance as a candidate
‘e*
Aii)..ne interested in science
for leacher training. This appli1 love tranquil solitude
111.0 hike Nature Study very soon
cation should be made earls in
And snub; society
rlass Dr. Hazeltine is plan
the sophomore year. (Applicatioti
As is quiet, wise and good.
start shortly.
blanks available in the Personnel
-ShelleY.
Wive, room 106). .. The Presihis agitation to get the vote
dent’s Committee will act upon
Fear of nature as an instrm three implications.
ow is the tnost insidious. thing
Those whose
really
num’
of
divine
There
wrath
has
given
... ever heard.
applications are aecepted may bewas.
to
the
poia
new
of
to
divert
fear
-that
effort
an
sh uld be
gin thci. professional courses.
pt. , attention from the polls.-- complex mechanism of modern Application, may be rejected f,,r
life.-Dr. L. P. laelhart.
l’t ..fessor Raymund Moley.
any tine of the folitosuig reason,:
, Loy; scholarship. delleienclea 111
1’0111111011 branches,
defects, immorality, or general Ull111111.1S for leaching.
Thus the
stiehait ssill know early ill 1111,
sophomore year %%healer he v.ill
Standard Makes
11....
eliance as a beieher or not.
own
typewriter of your choice, otie Mot will
I em,fers from junior colleges
give you good serpire for many gears.
and front other institutions who
are presenting more than 45
.1 GU AliANTEED MACHINE
quarter
13..
sentesteri
units
should make application for canI NDERWOODS
from $25.00 to $55.00
didacy immediately after registra
poYALS
from $19.50 to $50.00
titan.
RF:MINGTONS
from S20.00 to $60.00
L. C. stwunts
from S22.50 to $55.00
CANIXIDATES
PORTABLES
from Sle.50 to $60.00
All applicants who have been
accepted for tear tar training
Terms sa
as $5.00 per month
he known as candidates. ’1’111. list
EXt
PFil TIlts
HENTAI.S
of successful candidates will lie
published each June at Comeon...anent time.
eanditiales should enroll in
I. I Ili ’
. lasses which prepare them for
student Machin’s!.
They should
South First St
71-73 EAST SAN FERNAND() ST.
SAN JOSE. CA1.
omplete the curriculum courses,
courses in art, English,
CM
Ballard
Special Brutal Miles to Students
.11111 physical education.
I la
1.; .11,1 apply fur assignment!
d. ,111.1. -td
,..
4
s I I DENT TEACHERS
-iea 44,484444-teit4
SPECIAL PRICES
-.1.11
andidates be, .4,,
Filler Poo.,
Sing Binder.
.. ... a. hers on the I
Nieto Rookii
osepolouon Wool.
I
:
ine third year of ...Meg,.
ir-ontio.t. ’minding the assignment
.;
’ .1 teaching.
Student
III S. Final Ro
mid register with the
Soo Jaw (alit
:1
secretary and lake
e Dance ()relicstrii will !Het-tail’ you at "111
:
PROB BALI -AEU 7710
necessary fur the eecur
Propelling Pencils. lir. Pie. He. ILO,
!
14pslial Foosatain rimiS
1$3.114
76
SI SO
Soo ear Goo lino of Stationery
st
COVERT!’ C11.1111;1: 77.:
..1Difiner will be sues ell Until 11 l’ N1
tr

l’A(;F:

Double Milk Stiehl.. 10 Cents.
moth Sandwiehes,
Malted Milk, 15c
Sondas Dinner from 4 1,
P. M. commencing October 4.

Rudolph’s
el 19% LIGGETT si urns Tosseco Co.
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What Price Textbooks?
Compare Your Cost with Our Cost

stores pay all express and freight charges. So you see the high
cost of textbooks is due entirely to external forces and not to any
one store. This is not a testimonial advertisement but merely a
proof to the students in San Jose State that their own store is
not realizing a profit on textbooks. The little margin that is
realized gives the management a small margin to defray the
handling and service cost.

THESE invoices v.111 show how the retail price of textbooks
is determined. The publisher’s bill is not only the price
to the dealers but also the selling price--vvhat the books
will cost the students. Publishers’ discounts vary; most give
20’ discount from the list or selling price, technical books only
10’; , and goverrunent publications no discount. The average is
about 16-,. The textbooks sell for the same amount in San Jose
zts they do in New York where most are published. The book-
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Th:s :tore has the honor of being a membk.r
the College Bookstore Association, a
natvitial organization with a Pacific Coast
divi,ion. Among the supplies purchased
through the College Bookstore Association
are notebooks, fillers, blue books, inks, etc.
S1,pplies are especially made for the Association, and are selected and designed by
the managers of the member-stores. All
materials and supplies now bear the recently adopted brand of the C. B. A., which
has been accepted zi.s standard among the
mfmber-stores on the following Pacific
Coast campuses:
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Brigham Young College
Oregon State College
University of ()regon
University of Montana
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University of Washington
Washington State College
Bellingham Normal School
University of Utah
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CO OPE RAT i vE STORE
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SAN JOSE CAL IF

College
flookitore
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15%
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Printing Costs
of
Textbooks
Textbooks are expensive to print. Printing costs of books depend on four things:
namely. setting the type, actual printing
work, eost of paper, and binding. Of th*the first is the highest. Setting type is .t
stationary cost; that is, no matter how
many are printed, the cost is the same.
Hence if few are made, the unit cost or
cost per book is high; the more printed, the
lower the unit cost. That is the ca.st. with
college textblioks----few are printed.

LE, OEM LEBEN

University of California
Stanford University
San Jose State College
Fresno State College
menio Junior College

San Diego State College
San F’raneisco Teachers College
University of S4’ mthern California
University of California at I,. A.

Pomona College
Lis Angeles Junior Colloge
Sacramento Junior College
college of the Pacific

The Cooperative Store
Spartan Union Building
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leta Alpha Holds
Election of Officers
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SOCIETY SECTION
New Students Are
Guests at "Y. W."

o Resume Studies

11li 11.ili.il 110,1111g of Elle )1,0
.Liptia chapter of Kappa
ow pi got off to a flying start
’der the new officers, who preded for the first time. The new
firers are: Mary ffill, president;
vice-president;
Neartan,
,,,alle. s ,mour, recording and
Viola
secretary;
,rresp.,,eling
almer itedsurt.r; Eloise flrown
1, !Tie, ter; Mortimer B. Walker,
ist.a s sis. Emily IfeVore, courtLlarian Tower. alumni se -

During the next two weeks the
College Y. W. is sponsoring
Series of "Coffee Chats" for all new
and transfer women students in
order that they might meet other
students and become better itc.1o:tinted with college life.
"11-11, "Coffee Chats" are tieing
ken al the honies of faculty anti
students.
On Friday, October
Ititli. Mrs. liuth Wooster Turner
will lie a hostess for a "Chat";
on Tuesday, the 20th, Mrs. Is..isr
ett Nly-ers, Miss Adah Mae Hboails
on October 2Ist. anti among others, Miss Carolyn Barry, Mrs.
James De Voss anti Mr.. Freil
Shipp will be hostesses.
Ansv,.ers to invitations should
be dropped immediately in the
Information office door. and for
those students who svere overlooked by the IL S. mail, invitations have been placed outside the
Information ollice. Sign one and
rest assured that sou will hay,.
some fun and meet interesting
people.
A "Chat" was given last week
at this Y. W. C. A., which proved
very sueri.ssful.
The hostesses
included Elist. Bates, Louise Lotkt.n. Hazel !toper and Joyce Stewart. Eroin all reports the guests
hail a delightful time.
A group of liftet.ti girls also
met at Dr. Dorothy Kaucher’s
apartment and hail an interesting
"chat."

Misia
Dr. Ldner Staffelbach, a faculty
it’llINCF. graciously lent his home
pter for the gathering.
,
ftt a osier business meeting. a
.r% .n’s resting program was t.nMrs.
the members.
,,,,1
delighted her
do,’ lictithett
with a piano number:
td.,ii
tily11"Cyril Scott. This
,,,ed by the feature of
Dr. T. J. MacQuar
,-,,ing.
itt Ineed Dr. Mosher, a new
of the faculty of San
o ,. College, who spoke o.
Ileac Student and Persoss

Jean
Byers,
former
President
of the
InterSociety
Council.
has
returned
to State

iling to Dr. Mosher, ye’
I ,ervitt. is an imperatd.
all colleges. In colleg
1:
the art. many students ,.
to establish a certas
in., sod of personal contact who s,
II aids the solutio.
:’.s
problem of mortalits
underclassmen by helping
Mid the fields of endeay loch they will do their
I.. thus eliminating many!
cnil unnecessary changts’
s. Personnel service has,
extent, been extended
Se11001. lit help prepare
ients for whatever they
after graduation, to give
idea of what to expect,
h..,
to
what
-nsequently,
Last, but not least, ac-,
oak
IP,o’hine
th’inff
.. to Dr. Nlosher, personnel’
. ss needed to aid adjust-II:Ind, returned 1,, ollegp last sse,
e,,Ilege life. Some slu- and is now enrolled
reeleeertrel that 1,,
ol in their work on :Ir. 11%
lung,
maladjustments. Per- her pr..
,
rs tee can help greatly dds she present, .1 a
; ..cs line.
Me-, .1.
,.f
T)r.
Sp.,
onclusion
tt
divided
NI
...11
the members
essfut.
groups to discuss Per- ,,ts
thr
now steels
.,rvice.
Each grout) (las’
Shs’.
. question and reported 1,, ts s
tissioll to the other two :,,
, de three questions were: tedelong 1,. st giro t,
.L,., t o, Personnel Service de- ’
Nits% Alarion Bailey is ii.
-learhing at the salia si Mad
,\
la,,grant ikes a Person N1/11 11\ tI’s
r ....1‘k 10 accomplish?
tro 1, the future for Perstm.
esti afraid there’s no
1,
%shall ,-,aild be des iseil by t
Kit 01 111.171 .11101 would pr -s.
slier says I must not pass si hod and his itioni,%,lear that glass;
ed. Stanley ISA+, .ts
stfrassl that I will see
"I. ’Ass Is dial looks like me
ositti to whisper
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We shall not die in the same
world in which we are now !iv"
ing.Pristilent Gates. University

SECRETARY RETURNS Popular Professor ls
TO DUTIES
Host to Kappa Delta PI

LATEST FICTION
Always available
at HALE BROS.

inecting
wits heti" on
s..
the SeeUtia Fate, t.ile
eleltree a 1,r. and NIrs.
Dr. 11.1Y:toms! Nlosher, a nu,.
1.s, of the Psychologv deparlit..
, , this speaker of Ihe ever.
,
,,,t
delightful s,
all th.
present.

Rental, 10 Cents a Week
Membership Free

ggz!
Beta Gamma Chi
Pledges Four Girls

Engagement Announced

;,..

English Club to
Hold Tryouts Soon

..f

the imprespl. its. ser,o,
lieta Dani-1
n,* Chi was read to the new
pledges of the sorority-. Miss Mar-1
son
president. adrninis-,
led the pledge 1,, the following
Eltridfle, Eranres
Hannibal, %kande Jensen, I

Those desiring membership in
the English Club may place man uscripts in the small tower placed
for that purpose, in the Assembly
Poems. stories, plays, or
essays may he submitted during
the next two weeks. It is advisaide, though unnecessary. to submil more than one manuscript.
Followstig the service a brief
Manuscripts will he judged sic!, ;situ-, meeting was held, and
cording to
literary merit.
. der a delightful supper was
s ’,est 10 the liostt.ss.
Du. tn. oilier% who were presesss
te !Ise Nlisses Helen %morn.
%oral Weller. Helen Huff, Eileen
.1 a,.aers . Virginia Lorr!s. Je,
1
sss,
S.1I.TED

4Yea

ehe

Mit18
Slap
Russell
ho
announced
her
betrothal
to
Mr.
Eugene T.
Whitten

------+
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Sue Russell Announces
Engagement at Dmnet

HANN() JAZZ

s sit informal’ dinner al her
nd Saturday eVeiling.
In, Moss sue Russell, popular
!! Iss.r of lie! Canto and a juni.sr
..111.1. tst at San Jose Stale College,
..I tier engagement to 11-.
Whitten of Sonny s

,s,"
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CIRCULATING LIBRARY
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Ferguson Music House
..!! Smith First Stri.it
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Roy H. Wonderly Studio
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Flowers
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1.010.1(s/ s
cowl and Sdn Carlos
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itsmg I should not
krasus."
,rali Morgan Bryant Plait

The Style Center
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Students

24th ANNIVERSARY

and

Parker’s New
Pen Taper
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silk

e

ibis "loose top" is a perfect run
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CELLOPHANE

MOISTURE

reason OLD GOLDS

Pure tobacco ... that sums it up.
Sun -ripened tobacco...sweetened

S I tP.

by nature herself

If you’ll take a dare ...

KID til.1.1.S.

SII.K S11.1111.-FS
It(

I.; I

89c

\IIIER

JEWEI MY, sato..., I.. ,s3.1.-1. seers: gi I I y

it, $2.95
Empiirss (,ENIE swi
Qi gurEi) linf)N iinflys $4.94 HA1DN

NEW SKIIIIS
11I1S

and try
for a

naturol-flavored OLD GOLDS

TIIBILLING SII.K I NDIES
Flat silk crepe DANI 1 N. rs. chemise and SLIPS--also glove silk Moaners,
Shorts, Vests and ’ail, 1 N.
.11’ESKIN

Tobacco so good

it needs no added flavoring.

$ 1.95
2 for $1.85

Sale

are a finer

smoke ... easier on the throat and

99c

Iii)S11.:141.

halms and Syr%

SEALED

more delightful in taste.

: ,e eau, ot a Putter
Desk Bale

LACE

For the some reason thot OLD
GOLDS do not taint the breath, or
discolor the teeth ... for that very

s10"""

Dresses

FREE
ar.v Parker from
t., a l*sk
.c.1
"
S secon15
..1-.,
err Parker like
, .1 .e rocs of one. On the
"
ner hies Pocket Pen
at home or office,
s,,,serit it 10
slender
1.% Thus eves Parker
"’or*, or /surer has h11 a
Cesk Set All he ’needs to
iilre It It a Rate to hold
but nig Spec tal Detk
See soar Parker dealer at
e Off er ...Too, NOV. IA
eemer it all free upon me
gone ,,

It’s not o, ’y good manners to avoid
offending Dthers with your smoking. It’s good sense. The best way
to insure you,- own enjoyment.

Entire Stock Coats and Dresses
Greatly Reduced

tor a limited time only
PARKUR DEALERS
will give

oGN

OLD GOLDS

ltlajors in Style, Quality and Value

Gift Buyers

DLNCILS

WITH

day...we predict OLO GOLD will
win another life-long friend’

$1.84
$1.39
79c
$2.24
$1.79

NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD

In,

NO "ARTIFICIAL FLAVORS"

TO

TAINT

THE

BREATH OR

STAIN THE

TEETH . . . NOT A COUGH

IN A

CARLOAD
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Gridders to Meet Sacramento J. C. Saturday
CAPT. WOOL, TAYLOR STAND IN
DEFEAT: SAN JOSE LINEMEN
OUTCHARGE RAISIN CITY BOYS

State College Sports

Jose’s l"
line ,I,scr ses f"1".. ,
"’lin
fighting hard aaainat odils :r!
wcre ’reser rchairing.
Ed. Riley .uhstituted for ( lay
Ed.
in the second quarter.
fini.hed the game calling signal.
for the backfield that ecmed to
be the only comhination rain waa
functioning. Riley took a terrific
heating and deaerie. a hand for
e
I lie game w as roug:r. I lire, S.01
J...e men look ihe lottio and several Fresno 11011 110110 110 helped
off the field.
the boys are inairaal seriously.
All of them rci,..rt,.1 f..r pra, to.,.1,1
f T 11.
Nlondas and
Colpowerful S.11Toilit111..
lege learn this saturday.
After many argumenba penalties and other delaas the Spartan.
showed new life in the fourth
quarter and again made seteral
good plays. la ith Joe Elia, Red
Wool, Ed. Riley and lion Harder
in the backfield and a battered
line, the Spartan. plunged dow n
r he field.
ids, 1,,
11 o.der
11;.
r1.11L, .1
01’1 lo) snag
t r
.
the bdit and resn.. 1., I ot ,...1
lin..
Ila
hiles call,. La. .1 sl,at
;
fr-r, LI... t.. Hubbard tliAt f. I!

frame."lied
thisbland.’
i" 1’1’
in ihv
during
bine uut
played football like San
Jose used against the San Mateo
Bulldogs recentla. Bud Hubbard
played a real game. In fact one
of the Southern managers said
that Hubbard was the only Spartan to play football as Fresno

Fr,

played.
Line Coach Bay Knowles made
several changes in the lineup dur
mg the game, trying to get a
suitable arrangement. The starting line uf Hubbard and Felice,
ends; Buss and Siniont, tackles,
Collins and Henderson. guards,
and Moore, center. fought hard
rtwil
during the first quarter.
everything went wrong at once.
Canals was laid out with a
knee, hut was ready for play

The LittleandBook Shop
I IR( LATING LIBR tItl
tar E. San Fernaado
t terabits 74s
RATES
only
3c PER DAY
tn hooks kced 0%1’1’ one week.
:,.. per day thereafter.
, veiling. until 9 o’clock

Photo Finishing
FILMS IN BY 12 NOON
PRINTS oUT AT 5 I’. M.

W EBBS
s!,.t

Wantial
for
San Jeime s: ac..1 golf liiurnament
ia being sponsored by lar. Freeland for the championahip of the
college. All students interested in
winning the (TONI] should enter
the tournament.
.
Entrance to the match plaa is
at -cured by signing the designated
paper 011 the front bulletin board.
set plans are a trifle insecure
a., to the. prize to be offered. In
order that the students will have
soma. competition faculty meinlitrs are eligible to enter the contest.

on last Tuesday the. Gunner):
eta, -held its first pistol practice ’1
at the National Guard aerinory on,
’Market Stret.t. ’the grimy, ia
atrut.ted in side -arm theory ti)

Mr. Werner and then carries out!
this training at regular rangtt
practive.
alany high score-, were made al
the 15-a ard range W llti
iirellf rite .22 caliber Colt automatic.
I Iii following student, placed the
best seores:
L. J. Patrick
55
lliarles 1111o:ides
55
Ilarv-ey Zieber
Itaughn
47 elass, fired their round, HISo. Dr.
has. Chandler ...
headed the faculty
46 Hazeltine
rs Kertz
46 group with a score of 43.
It. 11’. Lawrence
This gallery prattiee is held
45
It. E. Itichards
45 evtra Tuesilav afternoon under a
Writ /artier
44 careful supers ision that promises
Si.stral faculta members, w
some outstanding pistol shots by
lia.t. enralial
air. Werner., the . lose of the quarter.
The game ended with the bail
Erestio’a possession on thtir
ri 35-s alai line.
I he lint. -up:
San Jose
Fresno
r!.1..iiil
.thilers.
Ewing
Woodman
It. li.
Lewis
.n
Fedi:liner
Kaufman
Mesers
Glenn
Bacon:it
llornt.r
Wbit. ici

Medlin, referee; Warumpire: Jennings, umpire;
Eraga. Pier, and Williams.
Substitution.: T..... lor for Peteraon, lh,Friola for Sinioni, Kazarian for Henderson. Clay for Wren.
Klemm for
Nereid for Collin.,
Nerrel. Countryman for Felice,
Goodell for Hubbard, Saunders
for Buss, Schofield for DeFraga,
Biles. for Clay, Carmichael for
Kazarian, Stewart for li. K. Moore,
DeEraga for Shwart. Ilardiman
for booth-II, Bed Wool for Taybir. ’larder for II. I.. Nloore and
Elia for Jack Wool.
mr.
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Restaurant

fifi South I..
ado..

Excluaively

GO’ F TOURNAMENT
TO BE HELD SOON

G winery Class Makes
High Score in Tests

0p "’Day and Night
.
The Pag

STUDEN’IS

cr
f

r.dit

1:111, 1,

Here’s to
Hallowe’en!

WE WELC(1111IE
IOC
are

11INTEDIATI

I

San Jose teams travi.ling representing the College are always
provided with the best accommo
dations available.
lie football
team stayed at the Hotel Fresno
an this last trip.

f

,

.,ted Sand’s..
1.I Crisp

,

.
If one could transplant San
Jose’s turf in Frestto’s stadium or
iiut Fresno’s stadium he.re around
air turf, the combined schools
ould have one fine playing field.

’
+
....?
.111.el: .1.,...
1..4,,
+
; Ilandiurger and l’ .rle Srluaage.’
T.1.1..,,,- so do.,
Speeial Poi:, .1, d Steak

Your Jeu eler

I rnt,

4 ,Il

11!

!

..

1

Melvin. Roberts & Horwarth

s

Fird

irst
turn to Second
P..’r ad cot

r (tor

)

/

ii
111

f.r
\Vt’ll

11t9

I irid St.

San .i

;i t. I

di,’

25c

Pr, .0,4

’

I
Of
AIM
. that will
t ....hat you’ll
,nt
oti by and
J 101k’

ss

I

pec,

.lt
rt
..H.1 Laundry’ al

The Campus Cleaners
11

Meyers.

S.,11

11

221-233 South Second
, Next to tentral Mkt

1"...

fl

IC

59c
Syr

1210

1

wing men. Kennea., right wing.
UM. with more experience, be a
threat 111 the opposition with his
powerful, at-curate kicking.
At present the team seems to
lack the necessary confidence. in
II inst.1 sts and 11 le 11 11 r int
hers of the teams that IS so
nei.essary fur SUereSS.
Outstanding for the Stanford
team were Webater. goal; Ilaa-ea
and Plumb, halfbacks, anti Captain Falk al inside right. The
Spartans’ next game will be a return engagement with Stanford
October 24, at the Spartan soveur
ccanmence at
field, the game
lanan o’clock.

11.

at

offering

r 1,1,11,4 iiie
at

hi

Ha rtliva re_Headquarters X. Santa tiara \o’aiity
c,a ve.

-an Fernando Street

In ,at simuting

The "Scrimmage,’
I ’WI’ I 1 1.1:1.1. created

Columbia 2100

low

$5
Nom-thirty to go with
your wool drrss
your Bored topcoat
your sued,. jacket
your knitted suit
your football, golf. tooroling,
country or futon

I

34

car.

Collegiennes New
Frocks

\l,,,IIS

.111erlamn Wear $

4."
s,,

I Piourr bressrs

fold Formals

Satins-Chiffons
Velvets and Flat Crepes
I hey’re dreams and we’re terribly proud of them
we’re certain you’ll be too .
. ’fins puffed %h.,
drapes, bolero effeets, pleket
Itaither twits tl..
are only a fess. uf their fasimating details
. New.
colors, too!

1:011 TILVI illAt4t5 I I 111\1,

Vi.it

, II ,rl’s

Chocolate Shop
ItINNLItS

, r,. ,),
I ,,1

75c

1.I ‘.( III S

t .it Slida

Youthful

gloss without

Lewis Rubber Treatment
,11f rpt.

$7.95

SAN JOSE HARDWARE CO.

61,E0.Stter:.GLARA ST

SAS JOSE CAL
R.0,4f
o,/ frO.I 01.3’0*4 Sf..C1

That "something simph

uworoldr

If any of the friends in Sacrament., read this dribble, please
lake note that I:011 open to wagers
on San Jose beating the Junior,
College team this week end.

-lopes

RUG C- 0 .

it is!

in a hat- you%,

The football managers of the
Fresno teams were rather accommodating in loaning the State
boys some blankets to get warm
in.

75c

Extraordinary Offer
$15 TENNIS RACKETS

speed -burner
prices.

A Guarantee. with ever job
and
your Top
Lege, lour Order with The Timea

,o)

,-Ass

same plata..

,illy car.

;.1 lt.

CA D E

MELVILLE
STATIONERY
,;.1.1..% ..,,,:1

4. Play the match.
5. Loser keips the two balls.
6. Winner immediately notifies
the office, which will post the
results on the board.
A hoard announcing the coming
matelies has been posted in the
entrarict 10 the Physical Education office. The standings of the
tournament will be posted in the

75c

Looking 1

EATON’S

51 Skeet,

7 a.

tAtErflar,s’. POIEN ILO. TEN BIERS’.
air h, ad,ptarte:
here We are glad to serve you
I 1,, t,
for a wonderfUl school year!

SI.

2. Arrange date with opponent
and be sure to appear at the
scheduled time.
3. Balls are obtainable at the
office.

SI’l ( 111.
I.s
1111. 1 1(.1 1."11"
.1ND I I 1/1
1 It( /1.ri

(ii%ing it a

17

inPaoarfireur 50 cent entrance

75c

,

The Beauty Box

ni.

Bed Wool is :alwaas laughing.
A froah aeoreil a touchdown
Ir is almost
gct him against the sarsily this past week.
Ito :11101111g bUt laugh.
lied However, the play was during
,a.ias a mean game of football. Ilt dummy scrinnnage and not in
aiit off some flICe punts durituz regular scrimmage.
Nly offer is
this last game.
ilid in a su-called real scrimmage.
Any buy on the C.11111414: that
to
protect
himself friar:
!wants
Bud Hubbard has.won my vote
comments in this column should for rt.. ,arnilioti in all three of the
a get in touch with nia financial Spartan gam, s played
date. Ile
manager soon. Several hoys are sure is headed places the way he
trying to now. thie is rather a
onies hargaig along.

in

s,t,,,.,1

Chatterton
Bakery

A veteran Stanford team bolstered by two former San llateo
soccer stars. and several members
of last year’s successful ft-cabman
soccer team. managed to eke out
3-1 victory over a fighting
State squad at the Stanford field.
1 he State team, although defeated,
ronarkable signs of onover the pre% ions
prostint.in
game.
Leadie Stars Again
Leslie, as in the San Mateo
game, proved himself a goalie
could be relied upon to 110 tht
right thing at all times. His sensational playing was instrumental in
keeping the Stanford store so
low. Leslie, at present is xi g
userworkeil due to the inexperie.nee of P. Stratton anti Fleck,
fullbacks.
The State halfbacks, Cy. %Votal
and Johnnie Stratton are excellent plaaers, always shifting to
meet the play on both offense. and
defense. Wood, a newcona.r to the
team hails from San Mateo Junior
Ceillege, where he starred on the
championship soccer team. His
addition to the squad has bolstered it tremendously, both by
his play on offense and his powerful kicking.
1
Graf Scores
Graf and Clento were the main.’
%lass of the State forward line,
alwass fighting and following the
ball. lira scored the first goal of
the season when a pass from the
lift inside put him into scoring
the booted the
position where
ball into the goal to store the
first point of the season for the
Spartans.
At present the wings seem to be
the weak point uf the forward
line, as there are no experienced

In order that the players IllaS
avoid unnecessary confusion tin.
Tillie,. is publishing a summary of
the rules to be follov.a.al by the
tournament players. If the players
will kindly fulluw the following
rues thty Will avoid a great deal
of trouble, With to themselvea and
to other members of the tourna-

Sinai hos (Iola the sting of the ae-- lion his ankle. Sims is cue
affair of last wiek, the Sian Jose,
the big threat of We ta,P
varsity football squad %All travel
Tony Beard played ai,
East to play the plungNorth
football under Applequi
nig Sacramento Junior College will
he remembered foi
varsity this Saturday night at to
passes and his puntir,_.
o’clock. The game is to be tiltueil
mention his line-pluir_.
in the large Municipal stadium other backfield re-iti
located back of the
understudy to Toli
Saer. meld.
ininipus
avar. The Sacrament.
heading
to
are
Spartans
he
1
rale hint as being :a (ha
Sacramente wn;i all intentions of and a credit to any inaL
returning home with several bills
passed in their favor.
The other two men at.,
Crawford is Barron has a repti1011
Walter
Ciiacla
spending Hata week tempering the Sil’111111
011IN 11110,01 .
nia,
ft is intere.ting
State men tor this big clash. Last
year the Jaysee team came down "Panther", J. C. week .
to San Jose with one of the paper. states the follow ri,
atrongeat teams in the history of retent writeup: "The P
that institution. San Jose held the ti ill start right st here th.
J. C. team to a %cureless tie, noth off last ytar
ith the S.
ing up.
Spartan.. 1.a.1 year’a hattl,
Sacramento has played three in a tie and left a sore .;
games 1,, daft.. The Capital CO eau. of difficulties with r
boas defeated Marin Junior Col- It is hoped that the trail
lege, 4 hi O. and rect.ntly !wall rivalry will be definitely
Menlo Junior College.. 20 to II. ’the this year."
California Aviles trimmed Sacra-:
--nitnto 14 to O.
Who first invt.nlial vs,a
Following the Aggie defeat.
bound the free
Coach Ilack Applequist decided to
Anei
holiday-repiicink
um. his ineligible men in all fudown
ture non -conference lilt., That 1 To that dry drudgery
1114,1f11 that the Plinttlers will have
desk’s dead wood
Beard and Reel. Pao bacttfielil
Sabbathless Satan!
and Nichols and Barron, two.
-Clarries I
lintmen, to Oppose Sparta Saturday..
A
The Junior College team was rollment of San Fr.ir.
idle this past week, r.-ting and College finds 42 rount
recovering from injuries. ’Ibis slates represented in it,
gives Bill Sims, low -headed :lee id lion, as well as the Pi..
the backfield. a chance to 4.441111i- Atot flaWaii.

exclusively for Boos Bros.

II
4

STANFORD SOCCER Tennis Tournament Local Football Squad Shaken Up for Saturday Lao
TEAM DEFEATS S. J. Sponsored by Phy Eds
BY 3 TO 1 SCORE

BETWEEN YOU AND ME-Bob Elliott

1.er,
par,.
:

11113E1121. 19:11

\ l’S1).11".

/1.1.1-11,ET11112..

STATE
It:ontinue,1 friini Page on, i

ARTIFICIAL LIGHTS MAY BOTHER
STATE CINDERS IN BATTLE
WITH SACRAMENTO J. C. SATURDAY

SEItVi(.1.;

Fashion Shops- Sir,

I

HART’S
I 1.0,

.0’41

1 61’1,1

SO.

l’h..nr Ballnrd
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